
TULLYNESSLE AND FORBES COMMUNITY AND HALL ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MAY 20th 2021

The meeting was held via Zoom because of the ongoing Covid 19 regulations.

Present: Bob Leonard, Gloria Malcolm, Sue Gassaway, Alicia Murray, John Wright, Carol Sinclair,
Maureen Glennie, Sheila Taylor, Lee-anne Kerrigan, Edna Matthew, Edna Harris, Gordon Gunn, 
Helen Farquhar, Hayley Jaffrey, Sharon Low 

1. Apologies: Keith Anderson (Aberdeenshire Voluntary Action)

2. Minutes of AGM 2020 and Matters Arising: These were accepted as a true record. Proposed by
Sheila Taylor and seconded by Edna Matthew. There were no matters arising.

3. Trustees’ Report: The report had been previously circulated. It covered the period to 5th April 
2021. Gloria Malcolm explained that even though the Hall had been closed for much of the time, 
due to the Covid 19 pandemic, a lot of activity had been going on in the background by the 
Committee. The Hall has a challenging time ahead as new venues around the area are offering space
for hire. We need to do our utmost to market and promote the Hall facilities, to promote occupancy 
to enable us to cover costs. In addition Gloria thanked all committee members and staff for working
so hard through the challenges we faced and we look forward to a much more positive year ahead.
Gloria was thanked for her comprehensive report and it was accepted. 

4. Finance Report and Adoption of Accounts: The report and audited accounts had previously 
been circulated. Alicia Murray had also circulated, for information, a comparison of various costs 
for the year ended 2020-21 and a note detailing the expenditure for repairs to the floor, boiler and 
emergency lighting 2018- 2021.
It was agreed to include on the next month’s agenda an item to consider if the committee should be 
setting more funds aside, monthly, for repairs. Alicia remarked that we were fortunate to receive the
£10,000 grant which greatly helped us break even. Short hires have cost us money during the Covid
restrictions and this situation may well last some while yet.
There was one question for Gordon Gunn, the auditor of the accounts: Should we put be putting our
fixed assets and our depreciation calculation on our Receipts and Payments accounts?
The answer was no, because it is not a cash transaction, it is only realised when we scrap or sell the 
asset.
Alicia expressed her thanks to Gordon Gunn, Auditor, and Maureen Glennie, Bookings Coordinator,
for all their help during the last year. This was echoed by all the committee members.

Alicia was thanked for her thorough report. The report was accepted and the accounts were adopted.
Proposed by Gloria Malcolm and seconded by Lee Anne Kerrigan.

5. Booking Administrator’s Report: Maureen Glennie had previously circulated her report. It 
showed that there had been a huge decrease in the number of bookings compared to last year due to 
the Covid 19 pandemic, resulting in the Hall being closed for many months. Bookings 2018-19 
were 533, 2019-20 were 432 and 2020-21 were 55.
Many bookings had been made but unfortunately later cancelled.
It was agreed that the Committee need to address the marketing strategy as the coming year will 
also be a challenging one.
Maureen thanked the Committee members for utilising the Government furlough scheme. Maureen 
was thanked for her report and the report was accepted.



6. Objectives 2021-22: This document had previously been circulated. 
Gloria Malcolm commented that last year many of the objectives could not be completed because of
Covid 19 regulations. She noted that there is a good mix of Social, Facilities and Financial 
Objectives for the coming year. This year an extra section has been added to include Governance 
Objectives. We are hoping to get funds from the Adopt and Thrive application to enable us to do 
more marketing and get feedback from the local community about our services.
John Wright and Bob Leonard were thanked for their work in producing the Objectives document.

7. Election of Committee:
All the present committee members had previously expressed their wish to remain on the 
Committee. 
Two new members were elected and welcomed onto the committee

 Sharon Low proposed by Gloria Malcolm and seconded by Hayley Jaffrey
 Helen Farquhar proposed by Gloria Malcolm and seconded by Edna Matthew

It was noted that we now have a full complement of committee members. Our constitution allows 
no less than 10 and no more than 14.

8. Appointment of Office Bearers:
Chair:         Gloria Malcolm       proposed by Bob Leonard seconded by John Wright
Vice Chair: Bob Leonard           proposed by Gloria Malcolm seconded by Edna Harris
Secretary:   Edna Harris             proposed by Sue Gassaway seconded by Alicia Murray
Treasurer:   Alicia Murray          proposed by Gloria Malcolm seconded by Lee-anne Kerrigan

9. Appointment of Auditor:
  Gordon Gunn          proposed by Alicia Murray seconded by Gloria Malcolm


